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NRC MODlnCATIONS 

Certified Mail-7008 1830000141733578 


Return Receipt Requested-Signed for on 9·7·2010 


September 14,2010 
Associate Administrator for Enforcement 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 

RecJII Code EQ10-006 
1200 New Jersey Ave SE 

Washington, DC 20590 

Re: Plug in remote control receiver for a Dimplex fireplace recall 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

NRC Modifications, has determined that a defectthilt relates to <:I motor 

vehicle safety may exist in 4 of our motorhomes. 

In reference to 49 CFR sn, NRC submits the following information: 

1. Name of manufacturer: NRC Modifications, Inc. 

Z. Vehicles Involved: NRC has 4 units, covered by this recall all of from J<:Inual'y to 

December 2003. These 4 units were sold to country Motor 

Trailer Sales, PO Box 131, Edinburg IL 62531 
Phone-217-827·4284 Fax-2.17-717 -9926 

;3. Description of Defect: The Dimplex fireplaces, due to a factory installed component-the plulS 
in remote control receiver, can pose a fire hazard. 

4. Events leading to the Recall: NRC learned of the recall through notification of NHTSA. We 
.. are not at this time aware of any incidents as a result of 
this recall. 

5. Recall Notice: To contact CMTS and give them all the information to help locate the 

units for the recall. 

Sincerely, 

Rhonda Albano, Office Manager 

-""'" .-- .. , --- _ .... - - • # .... - ... ~ ..... " .. ............ "" , .. ,-, 

10V-422 
(8 Pages)
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Safety Defect and Noncompliance Report Guide for Vehicles 

PART_573 Defect and Noncgmpliance Responsibility and Reports l 


On MO¢i 3 ,lodi!]>, rui' eV (MFR] decided that (a defedwbic:h relates to motor 
vehic:le safety)(a noncompUance withederal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. ) exists in the 
motor vehicles listed below, and is rurnishing notific:ation to the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration in accordance with 49 eFR Part 573 Defect und NoncomplianCf Responsibility and 
Reports. 

Date tbis report was prepared: _....;:;;::::o....;.....;;.;;;~-...............:....;;~___-...._________ 


Fumish the manufacturer's identification code for this recall (if applicable): E~ 10-00{o 

1. Identify the full corporate name oftbe fabricating manufacturer of the vehicle bein& recalled. If the 
recalled vehicle is imported, provide the name and mailing addr:e§s orille designated ageDt as 
prescribed by 49 U.S.C. §30164. 

N &C bJo Q~ +, eM, D n ~. ::r:J'\C. 

Identify the corporate official, by name and titJe, whom the agency sbould contact with respect to this 

recall 

roi eln.e.\ L.a.w 
Telephone Number: 5"\ 4- B~5 ~ 3~Ljlo Fax No.: _5"\'-\-B?-S-as-$Cp 
Name and Title of Penon who prepared this report. 

'""R hc;\;'C4 k b a ","0 . r 

Signed: 

Each manufacturer must furnish a repon, to the Associate Administrator for Enforcement, for each defect 
or noncompliance condition which relates to motor vehicle safety. 

This guide was developed from 49 CFR Part 573, "Defect and Noncompliance Responsibility and Reports" 
and also outlines information currently requested Any questions, please consult the complete Pan 573 or 
contact Mr. George Person at (202) 366-5210. by FAX at (202) 366-7882, or by E-Mail to 
RMD,ODT((/)dot.gov. 

http:RMD,ODT((/)dot.gov


I. Identify; the Vehicle Mgdels Involved bt the R~qJ! 

SEP-14-2010(TUEJ 14: 

2. Identify the Vehicles Involved in the Rccall,for each make and model or appllcahle vehicle lJne (prM'ide 
iUustrations or photographs as nece.'~sa,.y to de."crwe the vehicle), provide: 

Make(s): Lf Model Years Involved: '2Co~ ModeJ(s): _______ 

Production Dates: Beginning: \ - \ -D3Ending; I:l.. - 30- 03 

YIN Range: Beginning: _~______ Ending: ~______ 

Vehicle Type: Bodystyle: _______-----_____............

Descriptive infonnation which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles 
not included in the recall: 

Make(s): _____ Model Years Involved: ___-Model(s): _______ 


Production Dates: Beginning: ___ Ending: _____ 


VIN Range: Beginning: Ending: ______~ 


Vehicle Type: ____ Bodystyle: __________~_______ 

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicleS from those model vehides 
not included in the re<;all: 

Make(s): _____ Model Years Involved: ___Model(s): _______ 


Production Dates: Beginning; ___ Ending: .......______ 


YIN Range: Beginning: Ending: _______ 


Vehicle l'ype: __-- Bodysty)e: ____~~__~__________ 


Descriptive infonnation which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles 
not included in the recall: 

Identify the approximate pereentage of the production orall the recalled models manufactured by your 
company between the indusive dates of manufacture provided above, that tbe recalled model population 
represents. For example, jf the recall involved Vehicles equipped with certain items of equipment from 
January 1, 1996 through April 1, 1997, then what was the percentage of the recalled Vehicles of all 
Vehicles manufactured during that time period. 
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II. Identifv the R~n Population 

3. Furnish the total number orvehitles .-ecalled potentiaDy containing the defect or noncomplianu. 

Number of Vehicles 
Model Year Pot~ntially Involyed 

Total Number Potentially Affected by the Reeall: 

4. Furnish the approximate pereentage or tile total number orvehicles estimated to actually contain the 
ddect or noncompliance: 

Identify ~md describe bow the recall population was detennined-in particular how the readied modeJs 
were selemd and the basis for the beginning and final dates ormanufacture ofthe recalled vehicles: 

\:he.. ~odeJ Qre(?JWe 1< .+s- ,BFC;a:o· 
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m. Destribe the Defect or Non~ompliance 

5. Describe the defect or noncompliance. The description should address the nature and physical 
location of the defect or noncompliance. IIIustnttions should be provided as appropriate. 

Describe the cause(s) ofthe defect or noncompliance condition. 

Describe the consequenoo(s) of tile defect or nonc:ompliance condition. 

Identify any waming which can (a) precede or (b) occur. 

If the defect or noncompliance is in a component or assembly purchased from a suppUer, identify the 
supplier by corporate name and address. 

Identify the name and title of tile chief executive officer or knowledgeable representative of tile supplier: 



(F,6,::<) 574825:3586
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IV. Provide the Chronology in Det.ennining.,the Defect/Noncompliance 

If the recall is for a defect, complete item 6, otherwise item 7. 

6. With respect to a defect, furnish a chronological summary (including dates) of all the principle events 
that were the basis for the detel"lninntion of the defect. Tbe summnry should include, but not be limited 
to. the number of reports, accidents, injuries, fatnlities, and warranty claims. 

7. With respect to a noncompliance, identiry and provide the test results or other data (in chronologicnl 
order and including dates) on which the nonc.ompliance was detennined. 

J\lRCt \ eCl{I'\eci o£ l:h e (tTa \.\ 

fe~,ste r\ )N'{\ \ - b,\ mp\ e'.f 

V. Identify the Remedy 

8. A description ofthemallufacturer.sprogramforremedyingthedefectornoncompliance.This 
program shall include a plan for reimbursing an owner or purchaser who inClIned costs to obtain a 
remedy for the problem addressed by the recall within a reH$onnble time in advance of the 
manufacturer's notification of owners, purchasers and dealers, in accordance with §S73.13 of this part. A 
manufacturer's plan may incorporate by reference a general reimbursement plan it previously submitted 
to NHTSA, together with infonnatioD specific to the individual recall.lnfonnation required by §573.13 
that is not ill n general reimbursement plan shall be submitted in the manufacturer's report to NHTSA 
under this section. Ifn manufacturer submits one or more genemJ reimbursement phms, the 
manufacturer shoJI update each plan every two years, in accordallce with §573.13. The manufa~turer's 
remedy program and reimbursement plans will be available forillspection by the public at NHTSA 
headquarters. 

:bib:f\e.~ \O-,l\ ?fO\J\d.e ~ee {:fp'ace.knel1k -0£ af<a:ted 

C0t'ifQbehk r 
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9. Furnish a desc:ription of the manufacturer's ~medy for the defect or nOdcompliante. Clearly 
describe the differences between the recall condition and die remedy. 

Clearly describe the distinguishing charatteristics of the remedy component/assembly versus the recalled 
(;omponentlauembly. 

IdentifY and describe how and when the recall condition was corrected in pl'Odudion. If the production 
remedy was identical to the recall remedy in the field, so state. If the product was discontinued~ so state. 

VI. Identify the Recall SeheduJe 

10. Furnish a schedule or agenda (with specific dates) for notification to other manufacturers, 
dealen/retailers, and purchasers. Please, identify any foreseeable problems with implementing the 
l'tCall. 
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VB. Furnish.Rec:aI1 CommumgtioBs 

11. Furnish a rmal copy ofall BOriteS, bulJetins, and other ~mmunications that rclate directly to the 
defect or noncompliance and which are sent to more than one manufacturer, distributor, or purchaser. 
This includes all eommuuic.ations (including both original and follow-up) conceming this recall from the 
time your company detemUne5 the defect or noncompliance condition on, not just the initial notification. 
A DRAFTcopy o/tIu! notiflcation ~t8 should be submittedto th.is office by Fax (202..366-7882) or by 
E-MaU to RMD.OD1@dtJLgIW for review prior to maiUng. 

Nom tbat these documents are to be submitted separately trom those provided in accordance with Part 
579.5 requirements. 

mailto:RMD.OD1@dtJLgIW



